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1)  A gym teacher has $7,140 to spend on
new basketballs. If each basketball costs
$9, about how many basketballs can the
gym teacher buy?  Round your answer to
the nearest tenth.

2)  Recently, the value of Chad's college
savings fund decreased down to $5116. If
his fund was worth $7,095 before, about
how much did his fund decrease?  Round
the the nearest tenth

3)  Billy had a container of flour that weighed
32 ounces. On Monday he added 47
ounces of flour. During the week, he made
cookies and waffles with some of the
flour. At the end of the week, the container
weighed 61 ounces. Estimate about how
many ounces of flour Billy used during
the week.

4)  Jen is currently reading a stpry that is 52
pages long. She has already read 18 pages.
She plans to read 9 pages each day until
she finishes the book.
Estimate about how many days it will take
her to finish reading the book.

5)  Steve had $57. Then he earned $115 at his
job.  He spent all of the money to buy 9
concert tickets to a local show.  How
much does each ticket cost?

6)  Stacie wanted to keep track of how many
paper towels her famly uses.  At the start
of the week, the roll began with 80 sheets. 
After 7 days, there were 17 sheets left.
If we used the same number of sheets each
day, how many paper towel sheets did her
family use each day?
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1)  A gym teacher has $7,140 to spend on
new basketballs. If each basketball costs
$9, about how many basketballs can the
gym teacher buy?  Round your answer to
the nearest tenth.

790

2)  Recently, the value of Chad's college
savings fund decreased down to $5116. If
his fund was worth $7,095 before, about
how much did his fund decrease?  Round
the the nearest tenth

$1980

3)  Billy had a container of flour that weighed
32 ounces. On Monday he added 47
ounces of flour. During the week, he made
cookies and waffles with some of the
flour. At the end of the week, the container
weighed 61 ounces. Estimate about how
many ounces of flour Billy used during
the week.

16

4)  Jen is currently reading a stpry that is 52
pages long. She has already read 18 pages.
She plans to read 9 pages each day until
she finishes the book.
Estimate about how many days it will take
her to finish reading the book.

4

5)  Steve had $57. Then he earned $115 at his
job.  He spent all of the money to buy 9
concert tickets to a local show.  How
much does each ticket cost?

$19

6)  Stacie wanted to keep track of how many
paper towels her famly uses.  At the start
of the week, the roll began with 80 sheets. 
After 7 days, there were 17 sheets left.
If we used the same number of sheets each
day, how many paper towel sheets did her
family use each day?

9


